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Abstract
Earth observation (EO) technologies and products are traditionally providing an extremely important contribution to a more
efficient management of built areas and people during emergencies. Their employment could be extremely useful in monitoring
and risk assessment of protected monument and sites situated in potentially vulnerable areas such as costal zones. Change
detection has a crucial role in such activities, especially in case of hazardous events—on one side, this method can provide
inputs in the phases of risk assessment and rapid mapping for immediate response; on the other side, over prolonged periods of
time after the event, change detection can be used for purposes of option analysis of technical solutions and for overall recovery
planning of the site. Workflow proposed is based on the use of Copernicus Sentinel-2 data to provide the comparison of changes
occurring during extreme flooding events of river Centa, Liguria. Firstly, an investigation of NDVI and NDWI of the extreme
flooding event occurring in November 2019 was conducted. The event was then put in correlation with another previously
studied flooding hazard occurring in 2016 in the same area that has caused severe damages to the archaeological remains of the
medieval church of San Clemente, situated within the Centa riverbed. In conclusion, the results from both years have been
compared with ground truth data of topographic database in order to observe the extension of the flooded area and to provide
contribution to the monitoring activities. The aim of the research was to offer some novel insight for a more informed decision-
making during the risk assessment, risk management and resilience phases regarding the vulnerable built heritage sites found in
coastal areas.
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Introduction

Studies in cultural heritage preservation and preventive main-
tenance evaluate that the archaeological site of Albenga hosted
within the boundaries of the Centa riverbed is still missing an
accurate analysis linked with its surroundings and within a
context of precarious environmental balance (Van Meerbeek
et al. 2017). The site, located in Liguria region (Italy), is ex-
tremely significant for the scientific community as it is a unique
stratification of historic layers (Fig. 1). The church of San
Clemente is located on the right bank of the river and is mostly
out of the water; however, in case of extreme flooding events, it

becomes partially or even totally submerged. In fact, there is a
direct physical bond between the site and Centa river—while
hosting the site within its riverbed, Centa seems to be the major
threat to its integrity and stability. Sensitivity to change of this
peculiar context of San Clemente, which is very likely influ-
enced by issues linked to climate change, has been extensively
described in (Previtali et al. 2018).

Extreme flooding events exert significant pressure to the
structures of the built remains and to the surrounding land-
scapes. Nevertheless, it seems that protection of the site would
clash with that of public safety—on one side, the riverbed
cannot be reduced as this would reduce its width in proximity
of the river mouth; hence, the site cannot be potentially
reburied for future conservation; on the other side, it seems
also impossible to propose embankments as protection of ver-
tical structures as it is necessary to guarantee the outflow of
the water in case of a flooding event (Previtali 2019). In
September 2019, local press referred to a project proposal
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for protection of the San Clement site that foresees a collection
of upstream riverbed material and its relocation in the stretch
in front of the archaeological area; a sort of fence should be
created using micro-piles and thus reducing the erosive effect
of the river current on the foundations of the ancient complex,
without interfering with the regular water flow. At the mo-
ment, the site and its surrounding area are deprived of any
kind of protection devices.

Earth observation (EO) imagery and products, which are tra-
ditionally used in monitoring and mapping of natural hazards,
have become particularly useful in long-term monitoring and
simulation for its compatibility with Geospatial Information
System (GIS) applications. In Agapiou et al. (2020, authors eval-
uate that EO datasets and products can play important roles in all
steps of disaster riskmanagement (DRM) cycle as defined by the
World Heritage Resource Manual for World Heritage Sites
(WHS) (UNESCO (Paris) 2010). Authors make a specific refer-
ence to Sentinel missions, to the Copernicus Contributing
Missions and the Copernicus Emergency Management Service
that could in the future support the specific requirements for
preservation of archaeological sites and monuments. Quite a
few research studies rely on EO and other geospatial data inte-
gration for mapping and monitoring of heritage endangered due
to flooding and/or coastal erosion, especially in Mediterranean
region. Cultural heritage sites in coastal areas have been widely
documented and preserved; however, to date, there have been
limited monitoring actions and targeted recording on the recent
increasing impact of both natural and man-made disasters
(Masini and Lasaponara 2017). Specific examples on the use
of Sentinel-2 data, often integrated with SAR techniques, can
be found in the study of flooding events affecting Bosra WHS
and Sergiopolis site in Syria (Tapete and Cigna 2020) or in a
study on monitoring soil erosion of Paphos WHS situated at
south-west coastal area of Cyprus (Cuca and Agapiou 2017).
When considering the estimation of how extreme flooding events
effect nearshore areas, literature suggests remote sensing as es-
sential data source for evaluation of effects on nearshore bathym-
etry due to storm-induced changes (Trembanis et al. 2019), while

in Alicandro et al. (2019), authors evaluate a series of algorithms
for shoreline detection (and its possible variations) on high-
resolution imagery.

When it comes to coastal areas, integrated coastal zone
management (ICZM) and marine spatial planning (MSP) are
commonly applied tools for their management in Europe.
Even though ICZM has addressed the importance of cultural
ecosystems, cultural resources have been mostly overlooked
in holistic coastal management plans (Khakzad et al. 2015). In
terms of geospatial information update, public regional and
local authorities (often cities and municipalities) are obliged
by INSPIRE Directive (2006) to duly provide information on
the Annex III theme “Protected areas”, including sites and
monuments. Nevertheless, this practice often requires a
tailor-made approach considering also the requirements of
built heritage in danger or of heritage situated in areas consid-
ered vulnerable to natural threats.

The events examined on San Clemente regard (i) November
2016, when the site of Albenga has undergone serious damages
due to an important flooding event caused by the winter pre-
cipitations, and (ii) November 2019, when another extreme
flood of analogue intensity took place. The paper examines
the extension of the flood impact in 2019, and it provides the
comparison with the effects of the previous destructive event.
The author opts for multispectral optical imagery as the most
suitable choice because they provide (i) possibility to perform
both spatial and radiometric analysis and (ii) further possibilities
to compare and discuss the results obtained from UAV-born
RGB orthophoto imagery. In fact, a more comprehensive
workflow assessing damages due to extreme flooding events
would include satellite, UAV, and close-range images used in a
multi-scale approach for change detection.

Data and methodology adopted

As the site of interest is situated within the actual riverbed of
Centa river, the aim of the work here proposed was to

Fig. 1 Albenga case study: bird view of the coast (a); protected sites area
as defined by regional authorities within the cultural landscape system of
Albenga (b); close-up to the area of St. Clemente church archaeological

site (c), found within the riverbed of the Centa river, ortofoto ©
Geoportale Regione Liguria
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investigate the main regions of the riverbed impacted by the
extreme flooding events. For this purpose, work has been
conducted in three phases: (i) the official reports of Liguria
region on main hydro-meteorology events have been studied
in order to select flooding events of highest intensity affecting
the area of interest; (ii) NDVI and NDWI indexes have been
calculated before and after an event, together with their math-
ematical differences, in order to identify the changes in water
content caused by the flooding and possibly affecting the area
of the archaeological site; (iii) NDWI mathematical differ-
ences of the two significant flooding events of the similar
intensity occurring, respectively, in 2016 and 2019 have been
compared. The last procedure was proposed in order to detect
possible major “hot-spots” worth of investigating further with
targeted multi-scale recording campaigns including UAV
flights. The results were further integrated with ground truth
data information provided by the geographical database of
Liguria region.

The overall methodology layout is illustrated in Fig. 2:

Consultation of the information regarding significant
hydro-meteorology events—ARPAL reports

The news of hazardous flooding affecting the area of archae-
ological sites was registered by the media in the latest months
of 2019. In order to have a full insight in the intensity of the
event, the publicly available official records of significant
events have been examined for years 2016, 2017, 2018 and

2019 (Agenzia per la protezione dell’ambiente ligure –
ARPAL (Agency for environmental protection in Liguria)
n.d.). The data was collected for station “Albenga-Molino
Branca – MOBRA” situated within the Centa riverbed (geo-
graphical alert zone A, with coordinates 436,861, 4,877,792
WGS84 UTM 32N). The data collected for autumnmonths of
the aforementioned years was then structured in Table 1.

The comparison of data provided a confirmation regarding
similar intensity between the flooding event occurring on 24–
25 November in 2016 and the one occurring in 22-23
November in 2019. The two events have produced an increase
in water level registered as 5.36 m and 5.1 m, respectively, in
2016 and 2019. The results are graphically illustrated in Fig. 3.

More specifically, in 2016, the official report highlighted
that the state of the sea has been moderate for most of the
period but on the 24th of November it rose to rough, while
media news and websites have reported about a sea storm that
on the morning of November 24th that has flooded the coastal
road between the town of Albenga and the smaller municipal-
ity Ceriale located in the north. The hydrometric levels of the
monitored water bodies, which were already significantly high
due to the rainfall occurring in the previous days, showed clear
increases especially in response to the second precipitations
surge. The report further specifies that river Centa had
exceeded the extraordinary flood threshold.

In the event of 22-24 November 2019, the report cites “the
widespread and persistent rainfall caused significant increases
in the hydrometric levels of the recording stations”, stating

Fig. 2 The overview of the
workflow proposed
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that many watercourses have exceeded the first threshold
while many others including river Centa have exceeded even
the second extraordinary flood threshold. Two other succes-
sive events significant to the area have been registered on
November 27th and December 20–21st of the same year.
Hence, it was decided to further investigate the effects of
extreme flooding events occurring at the end of 2019 (for
the period Nov and Dec) with the use of freely available earth
observation imagery, in particular Sentinel-2 data.

Satellite imagery dataset—Copernicus programme
Sentinel-2 images

A sequence of Sentinel-2 images was used to analyse the
land changes occurring after the last major flooding event

that has affected the area in the winter of 2019 (Table 2). A
multi-temporal time-series of Sentinel-2 data containing 13
bands in the visible, near-infrared and short wave infrared
part of the spectrum have been chosen. The data acquired
over Albenga coast in distinct moments before and after
flooding events, occurring between November 24 and 25,
2016, and November 22 and 24, 2019, have been
downloaded from the USGS archive (http://glovis.usgs.
gov/). All images used in this analysis are declared to be
distributed as Level – 1C.

In particular, Table 2 shows the acquisition dates and spa-
tial and spectral resolution of the chosen images and of the
specific band examined. Satellite data were selected keeping
10% asmaximum percentage of cloud-coverage and choosing
the dates as close as possible to the flooding events.

Fig. 3 Graphical comparison of
the increase in water level
registered at the station MOBRA
(Albenga—Molino Branca) over
the autumn months in years 2016,
2017, 2018 and 2019

Table 1 Increase of water level in meters as registered for the station MOBRA (Albenga—Molino Branca) over the autumn months in years 2016,
2017, 2018 and 2019. Source: ARPAL, Liguria region

2016 2017 2018 2019

Date of the
event

Increase of water
level MOBRA (m)

Date of the
event

Increase of water
level MOBRA (m)

Date of the event Increase of water
level MOBRA (m)

Date of the
event

Increase of water l
evel MOBRA (m)

15/09 0.09 09–10/09 0.00 11/10 2.6 19–22/10 0.88

13–14/10 0.21 04–06/11 0.15 27–30/10 1.77 02–03/11 0.5

05–06/11 1.05 10–12/12 1.22 23–24/11 0.52 07–08/11 0.23

20–25/11 5.36 26–27/12 0.49 14–15/11 0.83

22–24/11 5.1

27/11 1.58

20–21/12 3.81
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Change detection using NDVI and NDWI
indexes

In order to investigate the changes in the Centa riverbed, the
2019 images have been firstly visually investigated in RGB
andNIR-RED-GREEN pseudo composite before and after the

event. Some effects were already visible from the turbidity of
the water and the extension of the landfill material (area within
the rectangle in the Fig. 4).

To evaluate the water content changes, further statistical
analyses were conducted by applying two significant in-
dexes, namely, Normalized Difference Vegetation Index

Table 2 Dataset used: Sentinel-2
(S-2) data of Copernicus
programme

Sentinel-2 data

2016

(event occurring
24–25 Nov 2016)

Sentinel-2 data

2019

(event occurring
22–24 Nov 2019)

S-2 Spatial resolution
in VIS/NIR

S-2 spectral resolution (nm)

(only VIS-NIR listed)

Before event

29 October 2016 13 November 2019 10 m BLUE: 492.4

GREEN: 559.8

RED: 664.6

NIR: 832.8

After event

8 December 2016 23 December 2019 10 m

Fig. 4 Sentinel 2A imagery—close-up to the delta of river Centa in the area of Albenga in visible bands-RGB (above) and NIR-RED-GREEN colour
composite (below). The images show the scenes before (left) and after (right) of the flooding event occurring between November 22nd and 24th in 2019
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(NDVI) and Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI).
It was chosen to firstly observe changes in NDVI as the
water has a very low reflectance in wavelengths used by
this index, the fact that makes waterbodies easy to detect
(Cuca 2017). NDVI has been calculated for the municipal-
ity of Albenga with a close-up on the delta of Centa river
and its riverbed (Fig. 5).

The segment depicted within the rectangle (repeated in the
following images) illustrates the area in proximity of the
Emidio Viveri bridge (known as “The Red bridge”) located
near the archaeological remains of the St. Clemente mediaeval
church. Already by the visual inspection, it can be noted how
the area covered with water (black pixels) significantly in-
creases in width after the flooding event, probably covering
the archaeological remains (black arrow).

Further analysis was conducted applying NDWI as de-
fined by McFeeters in (McFeeters 1996), i.e. using the in-
dex to monitor the water content in the water bodies. This
Optical Water Index was defined as suitable also for

estimating inundation probability using remote satellite op-
tical imagery (Liang and Liu 2020). Within NDWI water
features have positive values, usually greater than 0.5,
which makes them well enhanced among other features.
The index was calculated applying Eq. 1, while results are
illustrated in Fig. 6:

NDWI ¼ BGreen−BNIRð Þ BGreenþ BNIRð Þ ð1Þ

The visual inspection is facilitated by the lighter pixels
clearly presenting the water bodies and, again, the significant
increase in the width of Centa river in proximity of the archae-
ological remains (black arrow).

A calculation of a mathematical difference of NDWI
considered over the same scene at different moments (be-
fore and after flooding events) is capable of providing bet-
ter insights on the changes occurring (Cuca and Barazzetti
2018). Figure 7 shows the result of such difference for

Fig. 5 NDVI calculated over Albenga on November 13th (upper left) and on December 23rd of 2019 (upper right); close-up of the Centa river delta and
the inhabited area around the river shores on November 13th (lower left) and December 23rd of 2019 (lower right)
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Fig. 6 NDWI in false colour gradient calculated over Albenga on November 13th (upper left) and on December 23rd of 2019 (upper right); close-up of
the Centa river delta and the inhabited area around the river shores on November 13th (lower left) and on December 23rd of 2019 (lower right)

Fig. 7 Mathematical difference of NDWI calculated before and after extreme flooding event in November 2019—an overview of Albenga area (left) and
a close-up on Centa riverbed (right). Black arrow on the close-up image indicates the area around the San Clement church situated in the Centa riverbed
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Sentinel 2A image on November 13th (acquired any signif-
icant water level rises of the season) and for S-2Aimage on
December 23rd, 2019 (after the major flooding event oc-
curring on 22–24 November and another two events of wa-
ter level rise registered, Table 1). Change detection per-
formed on images acquired over a short period of time (in
this case several weeks) is more robust against undesirable
effects due to possible variations of vegetation layer.
Systematic effects in the change detection can be removed
through differencing if the same parameters are applied and
images are acquired in a relatively short time (Cuca and
Barazzetti 2018).

The mathematical difference of NDWI values shows how a
quite significant change (light pixels) has been affecting the
south-western shore in proximity of the “red bridge” between
the two dates in 2019. If considered that NDWI index iden-
tifies water content in water bodies, it can be presumed that
such change corresponds to increase of water cover in this area
hence to a major pressure due to flooding.

Comparisonwith previous events of analogue
intensity

The third step conducted by this research was to confront
the results obtained for 2019 with those of storm event of
similar intensity in 2016 (Table 1). In that occasion (2016),
a significant part of the medieval San Clemente church re-
mains has been compromised on stability and integrity. An
extensive advanced geometric documentation of the site
done before and after this particular event has enabled ex-
perts to document and monitor the losses of valuable mate-
rial occurred using sophisticated material in user friendly
applications (Previtali 2019). Moreover, UAV campaigns
have been conducted in 2015 and 2018 by Politecnico di
Milano, providing an orthophoto coverage of San Clemente

remains. The material has enabled experts and superinten-
dents to have better insights on the damages induced by the
sea storm that took place in November 2016 (Fig. 8).

A previous work regarding Sentinel-2 imagery has al-
ready been conducted on the 2016 event in (Cuca and
Barazzetti 2018). However, the procedure was here repeat-
ed with newly selected imagery and in order to provide a
more robust analogy to the 2019 investigation. For both
images chosen, (Table 2), NDVI and NDWI have been cal-
culated and examined. Mathematical difference of NDWI
was calculated subsequently.

The results obtained in 2016 and 2019 are shown for con-
frontation in Fig. 9.

The results of mathematical differences of NDWI were
processed on a red-blue scale in order to enhance the presence
of areas undergoing significant stress caused by the flooding
(Fig. 10). Both events in 2016 and 2019 show the shores of the
riverbed that host archaeological site of San Clemente as the
area that is undergoing major stress (red pixels): the riverbed
areas below and around the “Red bridge” seem to have been
heavily impacted in 2016 and again in 2019, although it would
seem with a lower intensity.

Unsuitably, some false variations for other elements visible
in the images (area with shadows such as the mountain above
Albenga) were produced by NDWI and become more visible
in the mathematical difference. However, these effects have
been filtered out and corrected using additional information
from geospatial databases, e.g. adding a river layer and limit-
ing the analysis to a specific buffer area generated around a
selected feature (Fig. 11).

In order to make some first comparison with the ground
truth data, the results have been confronted with contents of
topographic database of Liguria Region. Figure 11 illustrates
an extraction ofmathematical difference of NDWI values over
aWebMap Service (WMS) of a 2016 orthophoto provided by
the Geoportal of Liguria region. The elaboration of earth

Fig. 8 Close-up on Albenga area in a Sentinel-2A (acquisition date 8
Dec 2016), white arrow indicates the location of the site (a); RGB UAV–
generated orthophoto acquired on October 15, 2015 (b), and RGBUAV–

generated orthophoto acquired on May 23, 2018 (c), as published in
(Cuca and Barazzetti 2018). White circles in (b) and (c) indicate the area
damaged by the extreme flooding occurring in November 2016
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Fig. 9 Mathematical difference of NDWI calculated before and after
extreme flooding event in November 2016 and a close-up on Centa riv-
erbed, respectively (a) and (c); mathematical difference of NDWI calcu-
lated before and after extreme flooding event in November 2019 and a

close-up on Centa riverbed, respectively (b) and (d). Black arrows indi-
cate the area around the San Clement church situated in the Centa
riverbed

Fig. 10 Mathematical difference
of NDWI calculated before and
after extreme flooding event in
November 2016 (a) and
November 2019 (b) render over
red-blue pseudocolour scale.
Black arrows indicate the area
around the San Clement church
situated in the Centa riverbed
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observation imagery indicates the areas in which the increase
of water content is encountered in case of a meteorological-
hydrological event and in case of significant level rise (red
pixels within the riverbed). In particular, the filtered NDWI
differences have been confronted with situation of the hydro-
logical risk. The site of San Clemente is integrated within a
protected area, but it is also located in the proximity of the area
defined of medium risk (yellow colour, class Ri2).

Discussion of work

The paper illustrates a work on change detection in water
content in order to investigate the impact of extreme
flooding event affecting the archaeological site of
Albenga. For the purpose, NDVI and NDWI have been
applied on multi-spectral satellite optical images of medi-
um (10 m) resolution. These indexes, especially NDWI,
give results that provide a very clear interpretation of
changes. A disadvantage of NDWI seems to be the misin-
terpretation of areas in shadows (Fig. 9). To overcome these
issues, a buffered vector layer of “Protected areas”
(Geoportale della Regione Liguria n.d.) has been used to
mask NDWI results and to perform a ground truth data
control check, considering more closely the area of interest

(Fig. 10). As a future step, a tresholding procedure per clas-
ses could be performed to provide even better results and
potentially enabling further quantitative analysis in terms of
exact location and area affected by the changes in water
content. For this purpose, a targeted UAV campaign should
provide training samples that would hence be useful for EO
data calibration and classification.

It is appropriate to mention that the author is aware of liter-
ature suggesting synthetic-aperture radar (SAR) as a more suit-
able technology for rapid mapping in response to emergency
conditions (Vassileva et al. 2015, 2017). However, the solution
here aims at long-term mapping and a possible contribution of
EO technologies to the risk assessments and recovery planning
of damaged sites. The optical imagery was hence chosen in
order to propose a direct link between data such as Sentinel-2
at 10-m resolution in the bands considered with RGB UAV-
born information such as orthophotos that could have a pixel
terrain of even few centimetres. The use of satellite imagery is
foreseen as more systematic practice in order to identify “hot-
spots” on which further terrestrial close-range and UAV-aided
survey could be conducted, while specific areas could be iden-
tified for systematic UAV monitoring upon regular time pe-
riods, even once or twice a year. Such a holistic approach could
provide a comprehensive study of the situation for the site
managers and public authorities to act upon.

Fig. 11 Control of extreme flooding event impact over ground truth data:
mathematical NDWI difference observed within layers of the
Geographical Database provided by Liguria region. In particular, over a
2016 orthophoto for 2016 (above left) and 2019 (below left); the extracted

portion represented with hydrologic risk zones in 2016 (above middle)
and 2019 (below middle), with respective close-ups (right). Black arrows
indicate the area around the San Clement church situated in the Centa
riverbed
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Conclusion remarks

With natural hazards becoming ever more frequent, emergency
management of built cultural heritage is in need of a protocol that
(i) includes all possible useful contribution of monitoring tech-
nologies and (ii) provides a checklist of issues and locations to
identify, document, monitor and possibly recover upon specific
pre-defined priorities. In addition to first rapidmapping useful for
an immediate response, longer term studies can help to investi-
gate possible patterns in the impacts caused by the water ele-
ments in support to further activities of risk mapping and recov-
ery of the heritage in question. The results of this paper suggest
that (i) EO technology should be used in a more systematic
manner to examine the impact of specific events of extreme
flooding on the vulnerable features such as built heritage and
sites in areas under threat; (ii) additional on-site recording with
both terrestrial and close-range UAV technologies could addi-
tionally support and verify the suggestions derived from EO
optical data. In the specific case of Albenga here examined,
features of the San Clemente archaeological site are not visible
on the medium-range satellite imagery. However, the study iden-
tifies areas where major damage on built heritage could be ex-
pected and further investigated. Specific field survey and integra-
tion with more systematically generated UAV orthophotos of the
entire site location, as well as the verification of the actual chang-
es in the site structure/integrity, could provide a more compre-
hensive tools for institutions and site managers in charge of
documenting, monitoring and protecting the endangered sites
such as archaeological complex in Albenga.
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